Grant Connect (Imagine Canada)

Grant Connect provides information on Canadian and American foundations, corporate funding programs and government programs that fund Canadian charities.

1. Getting Started

Start your research using Funder Search

2. Search

Filter by Funding interest
- Social Services
- Health
- International
- Religion
- Environment
- Sciences / Social Sciences
- Arts and Culture
- Education
- Sports and Recreation
- Charitable and Volunteer-Sector Development

Filter by Granting Region

Identify and select your area of interest.
E.g. Social Services > Community/Family Services > Food Banks

Advanced Search
Focus your results by selecting:
- Category
- Funder Location
- Type of Support
E.g. Program funding & Project funding
3. Evaluate Search Results

By default, funders are listed by most likely to help to least likely to help. E.g. Canon and McCarthy Tétrault are most likely to help based on this.

4. Examine Funder Profile

Detailed Information includes interests, granting region, restrictions, mission & philosophy.

Limit by Year and Sector to find previously funded charities similar to your own.

Use Financials & Gift History to find a match in Cause of Recipient, Location and Gift Size.
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